
2015 News from Epiphany Group Members 
 in the Highlands & Islands and Moray 

 
It has been another active year for members in this area.  We have been involved in retreat 
giving, quiet days and in offering spiritual direction and supervision. Some of us are also 
offering spiritual accompaniment via skype, telephone and emails. EG members included 
this area news are: Seonaid Crabtree, Joyce Ferne, Ruth Flockhart, Ann Nowicki, and Ruth 
Tait. 
  
At The Coach House, Kilmuir 
Joyce Ferne and Ruth Flockhart, with Julie Gibson and Seonaid Crabtree on a part-time 
basis, continue to offer individually guided retreats across the year as well as spiritual 
accompaniment and some supervision.  
 
There have been 4 specific times set aside for Ignatian Retreats this year: before Easter, we 
ran a 6 day Individually Guided Retreat, in  August an 8 day IGR followed by a shorter 4/6 
day one.  In July in response to demand, we offered a silent retreat week with IGR option 
available.  Also this year a 30 day retreat in two blocks was provided for one person who 
chose to arrange   retreat time here in May and August.  
 
At other times through the year many individuals arranged their own retreats here on dates 
to suit themselves, the majority of whom also requested some spiritual accompaniment.  
Joyce, Ruth and Ann Nowicki are also available to offer 19th Annotation Retreats for 
individuals as well as Spiritual Accompaniment. 
 
The Purchase of The Coach House, Kilmuir. 
In May this year the Coach House was successfully purchased so it is now jointly owned by 
the Coach House Kilmuir Trust and the Society of Retreat Conductors.  We are so grateful for 
the support and donations from very many individuals which have made this step possible. 
We have plans in place to extend the building and refurbish internally and so are closing the 
house from end of October until approx. May 2016.  We had advertised closure to take 
place at the end of September but the start of building work has been delayed. If you want 
an Autumn retreat do contact us as there are now places available in this October month! 
Further news may be found on our website where we will shortly be posting next year’s 
shorter programme of retreats.     www.coachhousekilmuir.org 
 
In this Area: 
In April Ruth, Seonaid and Ann joined Ruth Tait to form a team of guides for the 6 day 
Retreat in Daily Life in the Elgin area. 
 
Ann Nowicki and Patsy Thomson continue to run a monthly Julian Group in Inverness and 
Ann is hoping to start another one further North next year. In addition to being available as 
a Spiritual Accompanier Ann continues to offer a ministry through Street Pastors in 
Inverness.  
 
News from the Elgin Area (Ruth Tait): 
This year we held Quiet Mornings in the spring, early summer, autumn and late winter;  an 
Advent Day Retreat, and a Midsummer Quiet Evening.  

http://www.coachhousekilmuir.org/


We held our usual week's RDL after Easter,  and we took a small group  to St. Drostan's 
Lodge, Tarfside, Glenesk for a 4 day retreat in May;  a wonderful place to enjoy the beauty 
and peace of God's creation. 
 
We are very grateful, as always, for the help and support we receive from the Coach House, 
and we wish them well as they begin the building of their new extension.    
 


